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Overview  

For displaying the “UQ CERTIFIED” logo (hereafter, certified logo) on products with confirmed connection compatibility 

with the UQ network via UQ WiMAX Certification Program(hereafter, certified products), UQ permits use of the UQ logo 

based on UQ WiMAX Logo Program terms below. 

 

Standard of Display 
1. The certified logo can be used only by companies certified with this logo program, except for the case stated at item 

number 4. 

2. Basic use of the certified logo is for display on the product itself to indicate the verified connectivity to UQ WiMAX 

network. Limited use may be allowed on user manual, outer boxes, printed material such as brochure or leaflet of the 

certified products. 

3. Use of the certified logo is limited to item number 1. The logo can be used on printed materials, but the sticker is not 

allowed for use on printed materials. 

4. Box manufacturers, printed material makers and product distributers may also use the certified logo by complying 

with this guideline and when authorized by the company stated in item number 1. 

5. The user`s manual of certified products shall include the following note of caution: 

“This product can connect to UQ WiMAX network environment; however UQ Communications Inc. does not assure 

the quality of this product.” 

6. The certified logo shall be displayed together with your company brand or certified product name to avoid 

misrecognition as trademark for certified product itself. 

7. The certified logo shall not be displayed relatively larger or more appealing than the certified products own name or 

logo, nor the company`s name or logo. 

8. The certified logo shall be placed with sufficient space between it and other trademarks or product names so as to 

avoid misrecognition as a combined logo. 

9. In cases where it is co-displayed with a third-party trademark or product name, the certified logo shall be noticeable at 

the same time and to the same extent. 

10. For displaying the certified logo of certified products in a brochure or leaflet together with other products (hereafter, 

un-certified products), the logo shall be placed on the same page as the certified product(s) so as to avoid mistaking 

un-certified products as certified products. 

11. Certified products may use the “Powered by UQ WiMAX” service logo (hereafter, service logo) in addition to the 

certified logo. 

12. The service logo shall be used together with the certified logo and the guideline does not permit solo use of service 

logo on certified products. 

13. For placing the certified logo and the service logo on certified products, the logos shall be co-placed with sufficient 

space to distinguish each logo. 

 

Form, dimensions, color specifications  
1. Forform, dimension and color specifications of the certified logo, please follow “UQ CERTIFIED Logo Usage 

Guideline” 

- Basic form or shape: Positive expression 

- Color specification: UQ dark blue (Color breakdown: C100%, PANTONE2746C, DIC F209, RGB: R0 G51 B153), 

single color display, monochrome 

- Size: Minimum size of 10mm 

2. The certified logo shall not be used together with other figures and letters. 

3. The certified logo shall be placed sufficient distance from other components to distinguish the logo. 

 

 

Note: This English translation is for reference purposes only. In the case of any discrepancy between this translation and 

the original Japanese version, the original Japanese version shall control. 


